Riyadh

Overview
Dentons operates in association with The Law Firm of Wael A. Alissa, one of Saudi Arabia's leading law firms. Our
Riyadh office is uniquely positioned to advise our clients on all aspects of doing business in Saudi Arabia.
The relationship between Dentons and Wael A. Alissa is remarkable, not only for our significant representations and
qualifications, but also for how closely and effectively our two firms work together. Unlike other international law firms
working in Saudi Arabia, we are fused together as one firm, fully integrated with the Dentons network. This unique
makeup allows us to provide effective, high-quality legal representation in Saudi Arabia.
With a team of US, UK and Saudi Arabian lawyers, we provide specialized legal advice in all major legal disciplines,
including:

• Corporate transactions
• M&As
• IPOs
• Company setups
• Insolvency
• Restructuring and bankruptcy
• Aviation finance
• Banking and securities regulatory
• Employment
• Technology/media/telecommunications
• Public procurement work of all types
• Project finance
• Syndicated finance.
In addition, our Riyadh location has gained renown throughout the region for its litigation advice and assistance in
commercial, civil and criminal matters in Saudi Arabia. Our Saudi Arabian team has a formidable track record of
litigating disputes before various Saudi Arabian courts and dispute resolution tribunals. These courts and tribunals
include: the Shariah courts, the Board of Grievances (the Saudi Arabian commercial court), labor courts, the Capital
Markets Authority and the Committee for the Settlement of Banking Disputes. Regardless of the size or scope of your
legal matter, you can trust us to address it effectively and efficiently.
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